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My Mission Statement

“It takes five minutes to place a filter but it 
takes a lifetime to retrieve it.”

Parker Truong, DO

Discussion Outline

 Introduction

 The Good – How it works.

 Indications

 The Bad – What can go wrong.

 Complications

 The Avoidable – The reason I give this talk.

 Conclusion
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Introduction

 First IVC filter was created by Dr. Kazi Mobin-Uddin

 Newsweek 10/20/1969 – “Umbrella of Life”

 Later replaced Greenfield filter by Dr. Lazar Greenfield 
in 1969 which had lower rate of related complications.

 Over 50,000 IVC filters placed in the US each year.

 Defined as a “Conical device designed to capture 
embolized thrombus to prevent large pulmonary 
embolism.”
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The Good – How it works

Types of Filters

 Conical shaped - most common

 Football shaped – OptEase and TrapEase

 Others – Bird’s Nest, Mobi-Uddin
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Indications for IVC Filters

 Venous thromboembolism and contraindication for anticoagulation or 
active bleeding.

 Unstable pulmonary embolism or low cardiopulmonary reserve.

 Massive pulmonary embolism with free floating large proximal DVT.

 Trauma patients – no supported studies.

 Not indicated – prophylaxis, calf or upper extremity DVT.

The Bad – What can go wrong 

 IVC filters do not replace anticoagulation.

 Patients with IVC filters should be anticoagulated unless they are actively 
bleeding.

 IVC filters should be removed when no longer indicated.

 When abandoned with no anticoagulation IVC filters will thrombose
leading to extensive DVT of IVC down to both legs.

 IVC filter malfunction.
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Reported Complications 

 Deployment complications:

 Filter tilt

 Deployment outside target area

 Access site thrombosis and infection

 Venous anomalies

 Post deployment complications:

 Filter penetration of caval wall

 PE and IVC filter thrombosis

 Filter fracture

 Filter migration

 Retrieval complications:

 Caval tear

Statistics

 Filter penetration out of caval wall – 3 mm

 Incidence - 70-85%

 Filter thrombosis

 Reported incidents 2-30%

 Asymptomatic in approximately 50% of cases

 Filter migration – 1-2 cm in either directions

 Incidence - 2-13% 

 Filter fracture

 Incidence 1-10%
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Statistics

The Avoidable
Why they are no longer useful

 Data supporting any and all indications of IVCF are limited.

 Only 2 RCT conducted on use of IVCF.

 PREPIC and PREPIC2 (Prevention du Risque d’Embolie Pulmonaire par Interuption
Cave Study Group)

 IVCF prevented PE but not death (mortality benefits)

 More DVT occurred in patients with IVCF.

 Prophylactic IVCF use is the most contentious application

 Bariatric surgery, trauma, and spinal cord injury

 Growing evidence of actual harms and no benefits.
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 Analysis suggests the prophylaxis IVCF are not cost 
effective in high risk trauma patients.

 The magnitude of this result is due to long term 
sequelae (venous thromboembolism and bleeding 
complications) 

 Prophylatic IVC filter costs for the additional quality-
adjusted life years gained did not justify use.

Trends in IVC filters implantation and 
retrieval
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234%
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When do these filters need to be removed?

Reasons for low rate of retrieval

 Retrieval rates in the US is dismal: 6% to 14%

 Technicality – easy implantation, difficult retrieval

 Clinical status, trapped thrombi, states of filters

 Reimbursement – Historically, Medicare reimbursed more for implantation

 Lack of unified patient tracking systems

 Lack of follow up, transportation, patient’s education

 Providers’ education
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At last, some good news!!!

6.9% to 22.1%
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PRESERVE Study

 PREdicting the Safety and Effectiveness of InferioR VEna Cava 
Filters

 SVS/SIR/FDA Filter Task Force

 Alternative to an FDA-mandated 522 Post Market Surveillance study

 Goal:

 Development of National IVC Filter Registry Project

 FDA incentives to Industry

 Funding

 Current status – Begin enrollment 2014

 Anticipated enrollment completion May 2018

ACC Guidelines 2016

 Other than appropriate patient selection

 Appropriate surveillance and retrieval equally important

 Rate of retrieval in the US as low as 30%

 The FDA issued a statement mandating practitioners to be responsible for 
IVCF retrieval and prompting timely retrieval.

 Centers should institute computerized surveillance system to follow IVCF 
insertion and retrieval. 
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CHEST Guidelines 2017

Conclusion

 IVC filters do work but are being over-utilized.

 There are very few actual indications for them.

 There are no mortality benefits for IVCF use.

 There are serious complications with their use.

 Retrieval rates are low and information regarding appropriate use and 
surveillance are lacking.

 Implementation of system wide mechanisms to ensure appropriate use, 
surveillance and retrieval is crucial to prevent clinical complications.
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